Comparison of the interaction, positioning, structure induction and membrane perturbation of cell-penetrating peptides and non-translocating variants with phospholipid vesicles.
Cell-penetrating peptides (CPPs) are able to translocate and carry cargo molecules across cell membranes. Using fluorescence techniques (polarization and quenching) and CD spectroscopy we studied the interaction, conformation and topology of two such peptides, transportan and 'penetratin' (pAntp), and two variants of differing translocating abilities, with small phospholipid vesicles of varying charge density. The induced structure of transportan is always helical independent of vesicle surface charge. pAntp and its two variants interact significantly only with negatively charged vesicles. The induced secondary structure depends on membrane charge and lipid/peptide ratio. The degree of membrane perturbation, evidenced by fluorescence polarization, of pAntp and its variants is related to their secondary structure. In the helical state, the peptides have little effect on the membrane. Under conditions where pAntp and its variants are converted into beta-structures, they cause membrane perturbation. Oriented CD suggests that the two CPPs (pAntp and transportan) in their helical state lie along the vesicle surface, while the two pAntp variants appear to penetrate deeper into the membrane.